RELAXING OUTDOOR SPACES AND SUN
SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS

MELBOURNE’S PREMIUM
BLINDS AND AWNINGS
SPECIALIST WITH OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE
Since 1979, Shadewell Awnings & Blinds have
been bringing you the best in style, design and
innovation for folding arm awnings, outdoor
blinds, internal blinds, roller blinds, shutters,
curtains and all sunshade situations. From
the smallest domestic home to the largest
commercial project, we’re well equipped to take
care of all your needs. For blinds Melbourne
wide, we have you covered.

9898 9367

Extend the sunshine with
Renson® Outdoor
Shadewell is pleased to now offer the
exclusive range of Renson® Outdoor,
manufactured in Belgium. The Renson®
terrace coverings are pleasant outdoor
spaces for all seasons, perfect for the
harsh Australian climate.

OUTDOOR LIVING AREAS
Enjoyment any time of the day
The Australian way of life is hard to rival and creating an outdoor
space is the perfect way to make the most of our fantastic climate.
Indoor/outdoor living is a perfect way to make the most of your
home’s space.
Modern backyards and gardens are now extensions to the home
and these alfresco areas are now being treated the same way
as any other room in the house in terms of architecture and
landscape design. Shadewell can make your outdoor space look
amazing with a huge choice of stylish ideas from some of the
world’s finest manufacturers.

Our Sintesi Retractable Roofing
System is designed to provide
all weather proctection for
outdoor commercial and
residential settings. Combining
the best of open air living with
sun, wind and rain protection,
the European designed Sintesi
incorporates an integrated rain
gutter and downpipe system
fitted discretely into the elegant
mounting frame to channel
away.

The eZip range of track guided
outdoor blinds is Melbourne
designed and manufactured
providing a stylish and robust
shading, screening and weather
protection solution for your
home or workplace. A wide
range of powdercoat colours
and fabrics are available to
customise the eZip product
for different situations in your
home or workplace

Ziptrack® blinds are a well
established brand of track
guided outdoor blind that will
help you enjoy the Australian
outdoor lifestyle by keeping you
cool in summer, warm in winter.
The finish of this product can
also be customised to suit the
apllication.

OUTDOOR AWNINGS & OUTDOOR BLINDS
Keep the sun out and your home fresh
Outdoor blinds and awnings are designed to reduce up to 100% of glare and up to 75% of heat transmission, allowing you to enjoy the
outdoor lifestyle which is very much apart of the Australian culture. With rising energy costs and the introduction of carbon tax, there’s never
been a better time to invest in quality blinds and awnings for your home or business. Love our blinds and awnings - keep the sun out and
manage the temperature of your home or business without blowing thousands on expensive air conditioners.
If you want to maintain your
view, minimise glare and get
a more modern slimline look
to your home, Shadewell has
a complete range of external
sunscreen blind systems.

Our range of sunblinds is
a great way to cover any
window large or small and
we have stylish outdoor
blinds suitable for any home.

Canopies, Hoods and
Walkway Awnings provide an
elegant way to enhance the
entrance of your business or
home and provide a stylish
solution for shading and
protecting your windows.

These versatile roof
awnings are perfect for
providing shade and
protection against the
harsh Australian sun in
large glazed areas and as a
retractable roof over open
pergola structures.

Motorised Blinds are
a great way to enhance
your lifestyle, comfort and
security whilst providing
you with total control in
your home. Motorised
Blinds use only the best in
proven and tested European
manufactured motors and
components.

If you’re looking for the
perfect sun shading solution
for your unique situation,
Shadewell has an extensive
range of speciality blinds
and awnings great for
pergolas, glass roofs,
conservatories and other
unusual situations.

Our custom-made folding arm awnings
bring together a stylish and efficient
solution for your home. With superior
strength and functionality combined
with aesthetic style and beauty.

FOLDING ARM AWNINGS
Providing sun and weather protection for home and
business

From our more economical standard square bar type to the semicassette and full-cassette options, we have a large range of models
that will suit your needs and requirements.

Great for your outdoor
entertainment area, this
model consists of a completely
concealed cassette, providing
full protection from the
elements.

All awning frames are available in a standard colour range with the
option of custom powder coating at an extra charge. The luxury of
your awning can be further enhanced with motorisation, wind and
sun sensors controlled by remote control or wi-fi links.

Ideal for terraces and balconies,
the Semi-Cassette awnings are
fitted with a larger extruded
aluminium front rail that
retracts nicely, concealing all
components and providing a
neat and compact finish.

Our standard Folding Arm
Awnings, Siena type is the
most durable, economical and
versatile of the range, suitable
for many different fixing
structures.

EXTERNAL VENETIANS
Sharp and contemporary feel
Reduce glare and solar heat with European styled and manufactured aluminium external louvres. The fully retractable metal louvres
function and tilt like Venetian Blinds, providing the very best in shading and insulation for your home.
The louvres can be easily adjusted between open (horizontal) or closed position using a motorised system. A fully automated system is
available which includes wind and sun sensors, protecting against all sun conditions. We supply and install External Venetians Melbourne
wide and specialize in large commercial projects.

Sunscreen Roller Blinds provide an affordable way
to control heat and light, whilst still maintaining
your view.
The sunscreen fabric is great for filtering out direct
sunlight without darkening your room. Blocking
out between 86-95% of UV rays, Sunscreen Roller
Blinds cut out the harsh Australian sun from
entering your room and protecting your furniture
and carpet from fading and damage. Roller Blinds
can be operated by chain control system or
motorised operation for the ultimate in child safety.

INDOOR BLINDS
The finest components for your home
Finding the right internal blinds that compliments your home and
décor is easy with our extensive range of shades, colours and
styles. All our internal blinds are made with the finest components
and fabrics so you know you’re getting a product that’s built to last.
Our blinds can be operated in a number of ways including side
chain operation, pull cord or motorised with remote control
operation.

Our quality Shutters provide
luxury and warmth for your
home. They are not only
durable and last for years but
insulate your home naturally by
reducing heat costs in winter
and lowering cooling costs
during summer.

Providing a flexible approach
to covering your windows,
Aluminium Venetian Blinds are
a fashionable and economical
choice for your home. Simple to
use, you can control the angle
of light entering your room
with ease, allowing control over
privacy.

Roman Blinds offer a stylish
and sophisticated look ideal for
today’s modern décor. Bringing
a taste of Europe into your
home, Roman Blinds come in
a wide variety of fabrics and
provide a very fashionable way
to dress up any window.

Panel Glides bring a modern
and sophisticated feel to your
window furnishings. They offer a
versatile and contemporary way
to control light, providing a good
level of privacy for your room.

Roller Blinds provide a versatile
and practical option that can
adapt to any home. Roller Blinds
not only provide a stylish and
functional option but are also
great for allowing light control,
helping to keep your place cool
in summer and warm in winter.

Instantly transform your home
We are now pleased to introduce you to our range of curtains.
If you are looking for beautiful, high quality and affordable curtains for your home, let our professional, experienced and
friendly consultants work with you today to provide inspirational ideas that will bring that special room to life and turn your
decorating ideas into a reality.
We offer a comprehensive range of custom-made and expertly designed curtains to add style and sophistication to your home
or business. Regardless of budget, Shadewell has the perfect solution.
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AT SHADEWELL, WE LIKE TO TAKE GOOD CARE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS
Quality Products For All Your Needs

Commitment To Design and Innovation

With a large selection of quality products including
standard outdoor blinds to top of the range Markilux
products, simple spring loaded operation to fully
automatic motorised options, we can tailor the right
solution to fit your requirements and budget.

Our interest in the latest design and innovation from
around the world allows us to offer you the very latest
in sunshade technology for your home or business,
anywhere in Melbourne. We offer custom measuring and
quotes for your brand new blinds. From fixed awnings to
motorised blinds we have you covered.

A Customer Focused Approach

Why You Should Have The Best?

With over 100 years of combined knowledge and
experience, our staff is committed to helping you fi
 nd the
right blinds or awnings fit your needs. With our collective
experience and in-depth shade knowledge, we have the
competitive edge in Melbourne. All our products come
with full warranties and our after sales back-up service is
of the highest standard.

When looking for the right blinds and awnings for your
home or workplace, don’t settle for cheap and ordinary
alternatives. We have the blinds Melbourne locals love! For
an affordable price, you can have a product that’s durable,
easy to use, easy to install, looks good and comes with all
the features you need and most importantly, is reliable!

Contact Shadewell today to find out how we can assist you or visit
our showroom

9898 9367
Unit 1 / 2-4 Clarice Road, Box Hill South, VIC 3128
Mon - Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sat 10:00 - 2:00pm during peak season
Email: info@shadewell.com.au

www.shadewell.com.au
Shadewell Awnings & Blinds

